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=- Plucky be~st goes from inanimate
:• statuary to eminent dignitary!

Few could have expected that an exhaustive, painstaking search
for the next president of Shawnee State Uniyersity would end after
only two months. And fewer still could have expected that the prime
candidate for the job was sitting in SSU's backyard the whole time.
The Bear, SSU's longtime mascot and inspiration, will be the next
president of the university.
"I'm so thrilled they picked me," said The Bear, who is sometimes
affectionately known as "Blah-Blah," because he has no real name.
"You know, I was getting a little frustrated, s~anding alone in the
Athletic Center all the time, no one noticing me. I felt lilce I was
coming apart at the seams. I would like to thank the graphic artists
who designed me, and all those who have portrayed me at SSU sporting events through the years."
When SSU President Clive Veri announced his retirement, it fell to
the Presidential Search Committee to find his replacement. John Ursa,
spokesman for the Committee said, "We
had numerous potential candidates for
the job, all of whom seemed qualified.
The Bear, however, really stood out.
We were impressed with his plans for
university academic and economic
growth, but it was his peponnance in
the swimsuit cotnpetitlon that reiply.
won him the position,"
l ,
However, some members of the SSU
community have voiced opposition to
placing a stylized logo into such a
positibn of power. Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis, political science professor and longtime Greek, said, "I can't
believ~ they are doing this, you know? A bear for president? What's
next, the SSU 'S' for head of the International Relations program?
I'm all for diversity--you know, diversity?-but this is too much!" ·
Others have raised certain character issues.from The Bear's past."
Some have accused The Bear of having a clandestine affair with a
female. intern some years back.
"'These allegations are totally untrue," said The Bear. "She was
n9t an intern at all! She was a respected, full-time... I mean, I never
had an affair."
.
Others claim The Bear is "too vicious" to be president, leveling
charges of his being "an animal" and a "salmon killer." To them, The
Bear has one response, "Well,you try being a carnivorous member
of the genus ursa horribilis sometime, and see how you behave! A
fella's gotta eat, you know!"
Some of The Bear's plans for the university include: more trees, a
honey machine in the newly-named Yogi Center, and using the scholarship fee revenue to stock the Ohio River with salmon. The Bear's
opponents have already cited these plans as an abuse of power, but
'The Bear merely writes them off by saying, "So? I'm thepresidentget used to it!"
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SSU seeks new mascot!

With the departure of The Bear, SSU needs a new mascot for
its sponing events and correspondence. Mascot candidates
must meet the following criteria:

Warm-blooded animal bet.ween the ages of 2 and 10.
Mammal preferred. Carnivore preferred but not required.
Ability to inspire terror in sports opponents a must.
Minimum typing speed of 40 wpm.
Driver's license optional.

L---~---------------~-~
Read our paper! It'll take you from this:©, to this:®!

WEEKLY WORLD

CHRONIC

By IMA DUMASS /Weekly World Chronic

i\tsclatmer anb ·JLegal

Jlumbo Jumbo

The entirety ofall ofeach one of the multitude of the stories appearing within this newspaper is satire, and is not
meant to be taken literally, figuratively, or all at one sittjng. It is merely here to get a cheap laugh, and to prevent
the editors of.the Weekly World Chronic from doing actual work. Work is hard.
The editors of the Weekly World Chronic do not wish to insult anyone or anything, except perhaps everyone's
collective intelligence. The editors sincerely regret any anguish, discomfon, nausea, vomiting, itchy rashes,
swelling, regret, aner,iosclerosis, or heart palpitations caused by reading the Weekly World Chronic. If you feel
we have rocked the boat or taken the cork out of the bottle, well, thats the way the ball bounces, and you can't
fight City hall because that's the way the cookie crumbles, and you can bet your bottom dollar that you can take
'
•
that to the bank.
In their spare time, the editors enjoy pursuing the coveted Most Inane Clichis Strung Together in a Single
Sentence Awani, whi~h is cu"ently held by presidential speech writers.
Acting on the advice of the voices that Jive inside our heads, we will be refurning to our regular fonnat in two
weeks, mainly because our doctors made us resume taking our medication. Until that time, ifyou feel this issue
is gratuitous, let us apologize by saying, "Well, you read it, didn't you?"
The editors highly recommend that you read this disclaimer reg~larly, so that you might not sue us. Good luck
finding us, because th/! editors have fled the country while you were reading this disclaimer.

WEEKLY WORL D

Friendly, photogenic, good personality. No eating humans.

CHRONIC

.

940 Second St.
Po_rtsmouth, .Ohio 45662
. (740) 355-2278 news desk
(740) 355-2502 ad sales

Lori Ferrell
Queen Chronicle/
_Cool Lady

William Cassidy
Assistant Editor/
<;;ool Guy

Mack Shelton, Jr.
Ad Sales Manager/
Reporter/Cool Gu}'

Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis

Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis

Dave Edwards

·Editorial Content Advisor

- Editorial Content Advisor

"The Man"

Policy Goodness: The Weekly World Chronic is the official student-run propa·ganda
spreadsheet of Shawnee State University. You can't lose when you choose to use the news
and views of the sillies. ,So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could
be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronic staff or the advisor. While we're
happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them,
so there! If you would like a written transcript of this issue, get yourself a pen and write it!
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UDENTS

,. by Dempsey Throatwobbler, Jr.

Is that mustachioed man smoking a cigarette outside of the Commons Building really Dr.
Hadjiyannis? Well, the answer is yes, but which Hadjiyannis is he?

Shawnee State University is soon to become the focus of worlawide scrutiny following the successful cloning of political science
professor, Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis. Hadjiyannis was duplicated last week in a laboratory experiment conducted by SSU biology student
Francis Stein.
"I was totally amazed," says Stein. "Ijust flipped a switch, and there was a ~nd Hadji! I really dido' t expect it to work, especially
since I was just trying to check his body temperature." Yet the experiment did work-Dr. Hadjiyannis' body was duplicated exactly, right
down the chemical structure of his brain and encephalogram. In effect, there are now two Hadjiyannises at SSU. "They' re identical in every
way," claims Stein, "Both share the same love of Greece, beer, and Jirni Hendrix guitar anthems."
"I think it's great!" said Hadjiyannis #1. "Now at least one of me can be involved in
every campus group, instead of the piddling 350 I'm in now. Right, you know?" "Right,
exactly," answers Hadjiyannis #2.
for theprice o
However, not everyone is as enthusiastic as the two Hadjiyannises. US President
Bill Clinton was infuriated when he learned of the experiment. following his initial relief
Right?
when he realized the report wasn't another indictment. "I am deeply hurt that Dr. Hadjiyannis
would be involved in such a negligent experiment," said Clinton. "I feel personally
slighted, especially after I helped him get out of that deportation business last year. I
feel my pain."
SSU President-Elect, The Bear, expresses concern but hopes for th~ best.
"As a logo, I've been copied onto billboards, letterheads, and bumper stickers, and
nothing bad has come of that. However, my likeness on some of those wall plaques
around campus has been less than ideal." Ever the optimist, The Bear has some high
expectations for cloning: "SSU's potential has just increased dramatically," he says.
"With more of each teacher, we'll be able to offer classes 24 hours a day! I am
confident our enrollment will gro~ proportionately." To publicize SSU, The Bear has
changed to school's slogan to, "Here we clone again!"
Opinions on campus are mixed. "You've got to be careful, what with this splicing genes and everything, since you never know how
it's gonna tum out. You might end up with, like some tentacles growing out of you-say a gelatinous, gooey appendage coming out of your
forehead," said history professor, Dr. Mark Mirabello. "However, at least they didn't clone John Kelley."
"I don't think that replicating everybody's DNA is something to strive for. As a famous twentieth-century sailor always said, 'I am
what/ am... and that's all that I am,"' says history professor John
Kelley as he pauses for a sip of coffee. "However, ·at least they
·
didn't clone Professor Mirabello."
• Prefarat!~\1~ are under.way to begin cloning o~e~ SSU
1
....
taHu1ly and adtrumstrators within the month. To make it easier for
Is it right to clone humans?
them, one of the Hadjiyannises (we lost track of which one) has
founded the Center for Cloning and Clone-Related Activities
Ever since scientists successfully cloned a lamb in. Scotland
(CCCRA). "And the beauty part of this is, one of me will always be
last year, the debate has raged on: "Should cloned lamb be
around to supervise it!" says Hadjiyannis #1. "I'm so excited about
served with mint jelly, or with a simple white sauce?" That,
all this, I'll think I' 11 go get a beer!"
and "ls it moral to clone people?" To get some insight into
"No, we'll go get a beer," says Hadjiyannis #2.
this matter, we turned to SSU's e_xpert on moral debates,
When asked his opinion on the double Hadjiyannises, one
philosophy professor Nick Meriwether.
student, who prefers to remain anonymous, replied, "Hadji-what-us?
WWC: it ethical to clone humans? .
Who the heck is he?" Another student who wished to be known only
NM: Well, I think that there are many schools of thought on this
as "Suzy," although her real name is Catherine Schmallemeyer, said subject. What do you think about it?
she was glad there were two Hadjiyannises running around campus.
WWC: Well, it's not really our place to say.
"I'm glad there are two Hadjiyannises running around campus. Now
NM: Huh, I see... I get the sense from you that you' re hesitant to
maybe he'11 fix my toilet The maintenance for the dorms sure is slow."
commit to any definite moral theory about this. Am I right? I
When told that Hadjiyannis was a political science professor, "Suzy"
mean, is it a fair assumption on my part to say that?
declined to comment further.
WWC: Yeah, I guess. We we~ hoping to hear your opinion.
Whether the cloning of SSU professor Stylianos Hadjiyannis
NM: Are you trying to find out if it's OK for you to feel the way
will help the university or bring about its ~oom, one thing is forceryou do? You'd like to hear someone else's theory first, maybe?
tain: there will never be a shortage ofpeople who can't spell Hadiyanis.
WWC: Uh, l~t•s just move on to something else. Do you think
cloned lamb goes better with mint jelly or with a plain white sauce?
NM: I prefer fried chicken.
·

As we try to do with each issue, we ask students a question and then
take their pictures after writing down their respon~s. However, during
finals week, no one had a lot to say. But intrepid Weekly World Chronic
reporter Dempsey Throatwobbler, Jr. always gets his story, no matter
how much re~istance he encounters. This week, he asks a question
that has been troubling people for generations:

Do you find- me attractive?
''Get the hell out of my face
with that camera!" -Sarah
Weaverbottom

·7

I SCREAM CIOIIISI

I

''Ya,sure. Whatdoyouthink
about me?"-Joe Fuhrer

''I told you I don't wan~ to
answer any ofyour damn

questions! All right, come
here. .." -Curly Rosencranz

,.
''I'm not going to answer your

question, but ifl did, it would
be a very clever response. So
there!" - Albert Einstein

Is

"No... no... Stay awa~! Go
away?"-Bambi Angel

(No~nt)

~e you ready for some
morally goo~ chicken?™
Whatever
yourmoral
code, it's
no sin to
enjoy
a delicious
piece of
Kant-ucky
Fried
Chicken™!
Trya
bucket
today!

Dear Tabby: My boyfriend ran awtly with my teenage
daughter. Now he wants me back. I'm also pregnant with his
love child. Should I take him back for the sake of the brat?
Tabby: Meow.

.. It's maxim-quotin' good!"
!J\[j.c/c_ !?vferi.'Uletfier.,s ·

K~nt-ueky
Fried
•ch•I e k en·@ .

All orders available
in Original and
Extra Deontological
varieties.

- ------------·---·- ------------

Dear Tabby: I'm 16 years
Dear Tabby: What is the
old and desperately in love with recipe for malted milk?
my boyfriend. My parents don't
Tabby; 1 meow
like him though. Lately, he's been
112. purr
pressuring me to go to bed with
4 meows
him. Should I do it?
3 112. meows
Tabby:·Purrrr.
Meow meow meow meow.
Meow meow meow meow
Dear Tabby: I have no meow. Meow meow meow.
money, no food, and no family.
Can I,eat you instead?
Dear Tabby: My cat is too
Tabby: Hissssss.
fat! Should I stop feeding her?
Tabby: Hissssssssssss.
Dear Tabby: I have a
horrible problem with acne.
Dear Tabby: Should you
Everyone makes fun of me at serve white wine or red wine with
school. What should I do?
fish and pasta alfredo? I want to
Tabby:· Meow, meow.
impress the guests at my next

AMERICA'S MOST FELINE ADVICE COLUMNIST

dinnerparty,sothisisimportant.
Tabby: Meow.
•
• • •
•
Dear Tubby: Thanks ever so
much for your advice. It completely changed my life! I'm now
manied, have a rewarding career,

and two beautiful children.
Thanksagain! .
Tabby: Purrrrr!
Now YOU can write to Dear Tabby!

Send letters to: CAT
c/o Weekly World Chronic

And br surr la ;,.c/udr wmr catnip; 1hr libs 1"'11.

lftntuersttu !Wtanacle

Food & Drink
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PORTSMOUTH, Ohio - The Facilities Building. Normally a sleepy, quiet building
on the fringe of the Shawnee State campus that tends to go unnoticed by students arid
faculty alike. Not at all the kind of place where one would expect a senses-shattering
unearthly manifestation of the apocalypse. . . ·

Strang~
•
v1sag~
could mea,
that SSU·i~
heading fol
a tangento
destruction
according tc
expert

By
SCRATCH SURFACE
Weekly Worlld Chronic

So let's forget about the.Facilities Buildif!g and concentrate on Massie Hall, where such a manifestation
.actually appeared. On Friday the 13th, students, faculty, administrators and SSU groupies were witness to a horrendous apparition straight out of the nether depths of the Commons Building-the sinister countenance of history professor, Dr. Mark Mirabello.
"I was all shocked and terrified," reported a visibly shaken Judy Shekelmeier, SSU social science major. "I looked up and saw that
face ... then all of the sudden I remembered I hadn't finished my tenn paper for Dr. Mirabello's class! I hope he doesn't fail me."
"It was absolutely horrible," claims SSH professor and Mirabello colleague, Dr. John Kelley, 'That Mirabello's face ... it haunts my
nightmares at night. It's truly the most horrendous thing I've ever seen in my life. And the apparition wasn't so pretty, either."
The Weekly World Chronic consulted with numerous meteorologists, none of whom could offer a weather-related explanation for the
.occunence. 'There is only one possible explanation," says Xavier Mullineaux, gifted psychic and noted millennium doomsday expert, "the
apparition is obviously a sign of a coming cataclysm. I feel confident that the manifestation heralds forthcoming devastation for Shawnee State,
if not the entire planet. And I should know about the end of the world; I've predicted enough of them."
Despite this warning, S~U President Dr. Clive Veri warns against panic. 'This 'apparition' is nothing more than some bizarre cloud
. fonnation," he said at a press conference. "There is no need to panic, or to flee SSU." Dr. Veri announced his retirement later in the confe~nce.
Dr. Styllanos·Hadjiyannis agrees with Veri. "People are so quick to overreact to things like this, right? There is nothing to be scared of.
·
By the way, I have scheduled my SOCI 499 trip to Greece early this year." Dr.
Jeny Holt, dean of the college of arts and sciences, has also elected to remain calm.
"This isn't some kind of horror movie; this is real life. I agree with Dr. Hadjiyannis
that there's nothing to wony about. As a matter of fact, we' re getting along so well
.
about this that I'm going to Greece with him."
.
Eyewitnesses to the event said that there was no sign of anything unusual before the image appeared. "Everything was perlectly calm, and then there it
was-suddenly y_ou're in a nightmare," saideyewitne~ living Nierdorler. "It was a
lot like a pop quiz•." .Ot1J!rs weren '-t too surpriseq. "I thuµgbt it was just a publicity
stunt," said Bob McD<ffl!ld. "You know, like to launch an :td campaign? 's,u will
make you so smart your head will swell!~ Gargantuan proportions,' or something."
For his part, Dr. Mirabella claims innocence in the whole affair. "People
have been seeing weird things in the sky for thousands of years," he says. 'There's
a famous document where ancient people tell of a man getting out of a flying
machine and acting like 'a fish out of water,' for example. Or the one where ..."
Mirabello went on to cite numerous examples from throughout history.
• Several tang~ts later,
Mirabello concluded with, "Incidentally, !t seems like every year
around April 1, something weird
like this hap~ns. Like last year
we had that skimtish with those
aliens. Maybe it's just a big hoax,
. or maybe someone is pulling an
April Fools' Day gag on me."
John Kelley had no comment.

.

.

BIZARRE -IMAGE BIRTHS CULT CRAZIES PRACTIC
BIZARRE .CULT! .. .Maniacs HUMAN SACRIFICE!
.

.

think Mirabello is millennial messiah! (It hasn't been proven yet, b~t if. the Tangentialists did sacrifi
humans it would probably look like this):

A group of.religious zealots have begun to venerate Dr. Mark Mirabella in the wake of these
manifestations. Calling therm;elves the ''Tangentialists," the group claims its goal is to ''promote his [Mirabello's]
me~age of peace and love to all of God's scholars."
Headed by an unnar,ied figure calling himself "Mark One," the group believes that Mirabello will
save the campus from evil forces in the year 2000. "If you read it properly, our holy book shows.how the
forces ofevil are building for a war of conquest; to be launched upon the millennium," says Mark One. "But
the Mirabello will save the true believers. We are preparing for the battle."
Most of this prepa{ation consists of attending Mirabella's classes-if you'll p,ardon the pun.
religiously. If you've ever wondered why Mirabello's classes fill up so quickly come registration, now you
know. Most Tangentialists enroll in the same classes several times a year. Tangentialists are also preparing
·for the coming apocalypse by reading and rereading The Odin Brotherhood, which they call 'The Gospel
According to Mark." However, Mark One claims that the qilt doesn't actually worship Mirabello, but
rather the forces of goodness and scholarship he represeJ!ts. ''The Mirabello is only a prophet of a higher
scholar," says Mark One. "But his lessons should still be taken seriously."
Dr. Mirabello himself does not endorse the cult. "Like all fringe groups, these guys are way out
. there," he says....I don't recommend messing with them. Incidentally, this reminds me of the behavior ofthe
natives ofBorno-Borno; they have a very fascinating deity down there ..." Dr. ~irabello continued to
comment on this and other odd customs for another two hours.
• Still,-Mark One claims the Tangentialist message is genuine. "Mark my words," he says, "the evil
forces of Kelleyism are growing in power and only through the power of Mirabellian scholarship shall we
ever hope to overcome them! Woe be to those who do not heed the mighty Mirabello!" Dr. John Kelley
could not be reached for comment.

May 6, 1937
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Mirabello responsible for
apparition, says one scientist
The demonic Mirabello face could have been conjured by the good doctor himself, according to Jacob McElstrom~head of the Spaceology Department at the Correspondence School of Flint, Michigan. McElstrom's theory is that Dr. Mirabello
could have broadcast the image onto clouds over Massie Hall. The projection would
.
have looked quite real, much like a TV picture.
"The procedu_re js quite simple, provided you have a Ph.D. in physics," e~plains McElstrom.
"All Dr. Mirabella would have needed was a projector of some ki11d, like that satellite dish atop the
·
library. What is that thing used for anyway?"
McElstrom went on to say that the image would have looked convincing, bufwouldbe completely harmless. "It would have looked good, but it would be no more real than your newspaper's
journalistic integrity," he said.·

.SSU INFESTED BY MYSTERIOUS -ill ~:·.\@fil0Y
Students may have noticed the gradual proliferation of
large boulders all over campus during the past year, or not.
For months, the campus has rung with cries of "What are those
rocks?", "Where did the rocks come from?", and "Rocks are pretty."
No one is sure of their origin, but now an SSU geology student has
come up with an interesting theory.
"I came up with an interesting theory," he said, "by performing a
sophisticated geological test on the rocks, called Looking at Them
Under a Microscope, to determine their molecular makeup. They
are made,up primarily of Spockimn•92, a nonradioactive element
that does not occur naturally _on Earth. They have to have come from
outer space."
_
Chair of the Intergalactic Relations program~ Zanna, denies his
people had anything to do with the rocks. "I deny my ~ople had
anything to do with the rocks," he said. Zanna also said that the
rocks represent no danger to ing to his home planet. "Due to
SSU.. "The rocks represent no urgent issues at home, I must take
danger to SSU. They are not ashortleaveofabsencefromthis
signs of.the hostile alien Zorgons, doomed place ... I mean, 'this
who are preparing to destroy the fine institution," he said.
campus," he said before returnWhile many have postulated
an outrageous theory the rocks
are signs of a hostile alien race,
called the "Z.orgons," preparing to
destroy the campus, others have
put forward different ideas. One
natural science student, who
wishes to be called "Fred" (which
is strange since his real·name is

Are they merely
decorations or
terrifying harbingers
of destruction?!
Eric), thinks the rocks are giant
hailstones left behind by El Nifio
weather patterns. Fred is failing
his natural science classes.
The Weekly World Chronic
found another source who said the
rocks are markers for areas sacred to cultists who have a fortified compound somewhere on the
SSU campus. "These sickos
think that all the smarts from students and teachers gets sucked
up and stored in special underground reservoirs," the source

said, "and the cultists can get smar.t by soaking it
up. The rocks mark the reservoirs' locations."
The source claims to be agood
source, but sources say that
the source isn't. Other sources
refused to comment.
The source also said that the
cultists are stockpiling weapons
because.they like weapons.
The source went on to say that
his favorite color is blue, his
favorite band is Jefferson Air-

plane, and that "tuna fish just
hasn't tasted as good since they
stopped using dolphin meat." The
source was then promptly sho~.
Others have gone so far as to
claim that the rocks were placed
by SSU Facilities to beautify the
campus. Fortunately, years of
watching The X-Files have taught
us not to believe foolish theories
that don't involve supernatural~tivities or elaborate conspiracy
theories. But whatever the rocks
are, don't they sure look nice?

Jtniucrsitn fflarnaclc

Hollywood Insider
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ere at the Weekly World Chronic, we realize that not everybody wants to
read about the same things in the same way. Shawnee State University
encompasses various people from all different walks of life, with different
sen~ibilities, values, and interests. 1:,et it not be said ·that the Weekly World Chronic
refuses to cater to the individual, because we don't do catering, Try Kant-ucky
Fried Chicken for that. But we do report news, i!fid as part of a bo~d new experiment to tailor the news to specific ·groups, we are proud to·present:

.

Jan.28,1986

lntro.d ucing the newest
SSU Street™ companio~!

NEWS ~DR YOU!
.

The same events, reported in different ways. Here is an example of a generic news story
(This is just a sample. Actually, we just made it up.):

.

Shawnee State University Presidenf Clive Veri gave a speech yesterday at 6 p.m. in the
Micklethwaite Banquet Hall in the University Center. The audience quieted as Dr. ~ri walked up
to the podium and proceeded to outline the University s new foreign exchange prnf,W.11'!. Dr. Veri
was quite excited about the program and called it a "wonderful educational opportunityfor Shawnee State students interested in learning about other cultures. " The audience applauded this
sentiment. The foreign exchange program is expected·to be instituted next fall.

Here is the same news story, specially presented for philosophy majors:
Shawnee State University Clive Veri presented several maxims yesterday at 6 p.m. in the Micklethwai.te
Banquet Hall in the University Center. The audience contemplated the morality of talking during his
discourse and decided against it, allowing Dr. Veri to present an argument favoring the institution of a
foreign exchange program for SSU. Dr. Veri, ~lowing passion to cloud his rationality, presented a rather
utilitarian stance that the program would promote the welfare of "students interested in learning about
othe~ cul~s." Although not explicitly stated in his discourse, one must take it as a given that Dr.-Veri
assumes that promoting student welfare is moral and desirable. Audience members accepted.his
argument. In any case, the program should be instituted next fall.
And f~r history majors:
.
Dr. Clive Veri, the president of Shawnee State University since July 1, 1989, gave a speech on
Monday, March 31, 1998, at the Micklethwaite Banquet Hall in the UDiversity Center. The Center was
constructed in 1992 tb serve the students of SSU, institution that had been growing rapidly since its
Inception in 1986. At the speech, Dr. Veri announced a new foreign exchange program, the full ramifications of which are to be determined.

.

for Health Scien~es majors:
Dr: Clive Veri seemed to be in perfect health yesterday as he gave·a speech in the Micklethwaite
Banquet Hall in the University Center. No one in the audience suffered any health problems as Dr. Veri
~ecltatalk
.. ~~program. Hope~y, future such speeches will go offwith a similar lack of
~ysical PIVbJ.~.
for Computer Engineering majors:
; Shawnee State University President Clive Veri gave a speech yesterday at the Micklethwaite Banquet
Hall in the University Center. Electrical impulses'from the vocal centers of the audience members ceased
as Dr. Veri 's brain calcuiated an algorithm for walkingup to the podium. Dr. Veri 's mind set a flag for the
maximum distance to be walked, and stored that value in his memory. Then on each step, his mind
checked his current position against the value to see if he had walked far enough. Upon reaching his
destination value, the walking loop terminated, allowing his speech to commence. His speech calculated
the importance of a new foreign exchange program. The audience seemed imP.r.essed with Dr. Veri's
processing speed. .

.

for administrators:
.
'J'he University PresideQt gave a speech on 3/31/98 at the Banquet Hall in the University Center. There
were approximately 30 people and 40 chairs,just in case more showed up later. The speech outlined the
Uajversity's new foreign exchange program, which carries a projected cost of approximately $1.2 million. Although not mentioned in the speech, implementation ofthe program will"require much papeiwork
in the form of a mutual contract between Universities, outlining ofcredit transfer agreements, insurance
policies, travel expense negotiations, and so forth. The projected implementation date is fall 1998.

Tic:kle-Me Toin

TM

Yes, it's Tickle-Me Tom™, the newest in the line of SSU Street™ Tickle-Me
Administrators™! Based on the lovable director of the Office of Career and
Placement Services, Tickle-Me Tom™ giggles- and shakes when you present
your resume, type a co~er letter... why,just mention the Job Fair and he'll start
cracking up! Your child will love him!
Coming Soon: Tickle-Me Mike Hughes™!
l[ SSlJl STlltEET J)™

Scientists are baffled! Architects are hopelessly confused! Can ~u solve _
the mystery of...
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f'or faculty:
.
Dr. Clive Veri gave a speech yesterday in the University Center. Dr. Veri is not a faculty member.

.
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dentists are mind-boggled by
this mysterious door high up on
the wall in the Janet Selby
Now's your chance to be heard! Tell us what you think of this feature:
I Grand Lobby of the Vern Riffe
I Center for the Arts. Where does it
D This is a great feature; I fee~ it will gre~tly enhance the quality of your_publication. I love this : lead? Why is it there? Why is there
feature. In fact, this feature and I are to be married next week.
no 'Watch Your Step' sign above it?
Doesn't that violate the safety code?
DI feel that this feature will make the world a safer and better place. This feature gives me a
According to architectural experts,
warm glow inside.
doors are used to provide passageways
from one room to another. This would
D PBS sltould do a special on this feature with lots of stuffed animals.
seem to indicate that there is something on
the
other sjde of the door, but what that
D It doesn't matter. Just do whatever you want-what do I care?
something might be .remains a mystery.
D Every once in a while a feature comes along. This is such a feature.
Could it be a gathering place for a secret
SSU society? Could it lead to a "1\vilight
DI could care less about this feature, since I never read the pathetic pile of garbage you call a
2.one" pocket dimension~ place where
"newspaper." And don't bother to point out the contradictjon of expressing strong opinions
our physical laws no longer apply? Or is
· in the "Neutral" category, or'of saying I never read the newspaper when it's obvious I not
it just possible it hides a secret storage
only read it, but I take the time to respond to meaningless opinion polls it conducts.
facility, where secret government
conspiracy
files or the alien bodies recov- .
D I didn't like it. It sucked.'
ered from Roswell are kept?
is evil in the universe-a horrid, malevolent presence whose sole aim is the destruction
YOU BE THE JUDGE!
of all that is good and beautiful. .. and it is this feature!

___________________________
_______
_
·D If you continue this feature, you' 11 make S~ look like Mother Teresa.
·
....._
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ON

THIS

DATE.

•·

.

1997: Friendly aliens attack SSU, Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis deported.
1906: Vampiri~ bloodsucking monsters swarm over Portsmouth, killing ,

doi.ens, before mistakenly drinking Ohio River water and dying instantly.

Antiqq.ity: Pagans celebrate New Year's Day, then get persecuted.

· '·

Jlniu.er.situ ID.entntl.e

Oct. 8, 1871
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To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out a coupon somewhere~.
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l"'Quir looking in my bedroom
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• 1 told you .., ,top 11aring at me• •

w,

~ey gals, I washed my sheets and SO !ooking for same. Must be
rabbedabath,allforyou! Let's slender-tentacled and have great
~et down to some heavy belly- pseudopods. Call Zanna, xOll
,rubbin' ! Call Virgil, x783
Youawoman? I'maman. You
l~WM seeks uninhibited SWFfor know you want me. Wat'cha
I~ night of S&M. That's right, waitin' for? CaU Virgil, x783
, othing but Strauss & Mozartnight long! Cal1Johann,x342 Virgil, we don't want you ~ere!
No. one wants yolrl Betty, xxx
~ ey SWPF! I'm a SWPM,
~ardworking, disciplined, dedi- A message from a SF to all you
~ated to my $50.K/yr. job. Please SMs out there: are you ready for
all me; I haven't had a date since a good time? I can make all your
he Carter administration. Call steamiest fantasies come true!
Call me i.f you dare ($2 for first
oderick, x500 .
I
minute, $4.95 each additional
!1ne.ed a good woman who needs minute). Call Sabrina, x626
good man, but will'settle for a
iIDediocre one. Call Bobby, xOOO Betty, you know you've always
wanted me! Just admit it and we
can
get hitciled! Virgil, x783
WF lqoking fqr 'Mr. Right!'
o, make that 'Dr. Right.' No,
make that 'Dr. Right, Atty.-at- No,it's... it'sjustnottrue! You're
i aw;... well, you get the idea. horrible! I. .. I could... could
never.... Betty, xxx
'CaU Kelly, x941

l • •••••• •••••••

•••••••
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Very CM prays for all your souls.
Don't call Matthew, x436

SWFCBPOFZM seeks same.
Call Pat, x190

I's lookin' fer purty womenfolk. Hello, Cyberchicks! :) I'm a
I gots me a pickup truck and a handsome Cyberstud who can
big shotgun. Call Jed, x695
type up to 70 words per minute.
Chat with me1111ytime! E-mail
Hey·SF! Let's get down and Stud69@loser.com
boogie to a night offar out disco
+. + • •
dancin' ! Let me be your Watcha say, babe? We gonna
SuperFreak! Call Stu, x1977
make some babies? Virgil, x783

•••••••

••••••• •••••••
•••••••
Often
seeks SWM with

i••••••••
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F=Female
M=Male
O=Other

P = Professional
C = Christian
J=Jewish

WWF
Yes! Oh, yes! I'll always love
few living relatives. Must be you, Virgil! Let's shack up!
heavily insured. Call Liz, x261 Betty, xxx

··••+•• ·Will you•+••··
two shut up already?

Don't be afraid of it, Betty darlin'.
You're just hooked on vitamin
"V," baby! Virgil, x783
• tit • • tit • • •
Hillary, I swear Monica means
nothing to me! Bill, xxx
• • + • · tit • •
Virgil,you'resuchajerk! You get
me so mad I could just... I just...
I can't go on. Betty, XXX
• • + • tit • •

Z = Zoroastrian

This is a Personals columnhardly the place for lewd and suggestive comments! Hector, xxx
K• J• 10• 3tlt
Dear Stylianos and Stylianos:
We just wanted you to know that
we will always love you, no
matter how many of you there are.
Your family.

Atlt Dealer Wins! A+ A•

WW=Widowed
WWII= World War II
NAFfA = Trade pact between OS, Canada. and Mexico

T = Tangentialist
1t""

•••••
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TAURUS
Apr. 20- May 20

You have had, or will have, a
birthday very soon. You eat
regularly, and you will do so
again very soon, within one day.

Your social star is ascending.
Interaction with people is likely,
Yes. you will definitely int:era::t with
at least one person today.

GEMl]SI

CANCEII

JI

May 21 - June 20

J2

LEC)

July 23 - Aug. 22

VIIIGO
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

.n.

-.

I.IBIIA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

SCC)fl-l•IC)
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

FREE
MINUTES

Our AUTHENTIC*, REAL*, .TOTALLY
LEGlTIMATE* psychics wHI CHANGE
YOUR LIFE! We GUARANTEEt it!
* Of course, by "real, " we mean, "phony. " .

t Not a guarantee. For entertainment only.

lmtinued from page 2
"'... and that is the most vital piece of information for students to
ow,"'said Holt. "If students don't pay attention to this, there could
dire consequences for them down the road."
Senior SSU administrators have called this matter "urgent" and
'of utmost importance." They have continually stressed the imporce of the issue and its implications for SSU students.
Students are strongly urged to keep this in mind during their enacademic career.

I

You will talk to somebody
today, possibly several people.
You will also find yourself
engaging in some sort of physical activity, like walking.

You will find an activity to do
t9(iay, with the action halting
briefly while you take a trip to the
bathroom. This will probably
happen more than once.

SAGITTARIUS

CAl.•flI<~C)ft!'i
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

ACJUAIIIUS

•

-1•ISCES

<!Cbronic ~bbertising
~olfcp

W

hile we are pleased to serve you with .
.
stories and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. As with larger college newspapers,
we are striving to run the Chronic on ad sales
rather than budgeted university funding. Our
advertising prices are available and can be given
to any person or organization seeking ad space
with the Weekly World Chronic. Campus clubs
and organizations will be charged specially
reduced prices, because we love you all.
Thank you for your patronage,
Viceroy Rodham Schottenstein,
WWC I Editor:.in-Ch'ief

.

Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

You are getting very anhoyed
with a newspaper column that
you expected to be funny, but
instead found to be trite and
uninspired. Your level of anger
and frustration is rising steadily.
Your eyes.hurt.

'&"

You feel you should be rewarded

after reading a rather long and

boring attempt at a humor column. However, you are probabl1
in for a disappointment You will ·
be quite surprised at the abrupt
'
ending of a newspap . ·

If y0u_rbirtbday io ~bio ~ee~ . ..

You will suddenly think of yourself as one year older.
The Earth will have completed an exact number of rotations around the Sun since your birth. You might eat cake.

• · Wealth•

PSYCHIC
READINGS

WRGENT .NOTICI:

I

You have very recently read a You have spent some time.on a
newspaper. You are actually still college campus in the recent past~
reading one, and will continue and you may very well find yourfor at least two seconds. (Start- self there again in the near future~
ing from the word 'newspaper.')

.I uly 23 - Aug. 22

This message brought to you by no one in particular.
Happiness

Your mind will engage itselfin the
thinking process nwnerous times
today. This will slow when you
go to sleep, which you will do.

Your senses will be active You have spent some time on cl
today, as you perceive the world college campus in the recent past;
around you. A person special and you may very well find _your~
in your life will remain that way. self there again in the near future.

•

•

June 21 -.July 22

You shall imbibe large quantities
of oxygen today. This will assist your body convert the food,
which you will eat, into en~rgy.

Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Love

•

WEEKLY WORLD

CHRONIC
needs
Ad Sellers,
Reporters,
Anybody.
Come see us in the
Facilities Building
(Office Annex)
for details.

(740) 355-2278

Jtniuersttu ®melt

community Events...

Nov. 22, 1963
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Ever wanted yOur name ·on ·a
piece of Shawnee ·s tate?
.

.

.

.

With SSU-OPOLV©,
you ·ca~!
Each Deluxe Set
comes with these

play tokens!

Buy up facilities as
you make you~ w~y
around campus!

POLY

Increase tuition and
scholarship fees for your opponents!

The Collegiate Trading Grune

...J

....N

And hopefully you'll .
graduate within
five years!
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FOR NON-CREDIT PRK£$1.D PRCE$100

rumoN - - - FINANCIAL _ _ _

PAYMENT
.

AID

F~ES

PAY 15%

.

PFOCE$100 PRICE$200

OR

$992

tr:lJ

PRICE$:O
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PRICE$.5:l

_. Show your friends whose the best
administrator around! Take a
•
• SSU-OPOLV©!
maJor 1n
.

'
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Better

.

much more
we make!

r--------------------------------I To order, mail this coupon to:
1

"Legitimate" Product, c/o Disingenuous.
Advertisers, Inc., Someto~n, NA 0000.1
Make check
.
.to Disingenuous
Advertisers or charge

only

The most enjoyable game since Shawneeland©, SSU-OPOLY@
will soon have you staying up until the wee hours of the night, ,
squa~dering your precious study time, playing your soon-tobe ex-friends in a ruthless financial battle! . You'll be lucky if .
they ever even talk to you again! Order ngw! Full one-year '
money-back guarantee excluding shipping & purchase price.
•2-0ay Express·Delivery-In most cases orders for in-stock ttems will be shipped within 2 business
days after we receive and process your orders, which can take 6to 8 years. ©1998 Disingenuous
Advertisers. We are not endorsed by or affiliated in any way with Parker Brothers, the Smothers
Brothers, the Marx Brothers, or the Brothers Grimm.
•
DisingenuousAdvertisers - We take the.'hard' out of 'hard sell.·•

VICE-VERSA
UNCOVER

OISASTERCARO
FIRST-BORN CHILO

Be sure ro include your credit card number,
dnver's license, and social securlry card.
We need those for. .. uh, identification. Yeah.

Mr/Mrs/

.~

=

---,----- - -

Adltess._....___ __ _ __
Next of Kil(forWl!ng),_ _ __ __

SSUOPOLY
Regular Set
Deluxe Set
. (not printed on
cocktail napkin)

Item#

Price Total

34 1/3

1 Regular
for $199.99

6347.5

Price Total (from above)

Shipping
Embezzlement Surcharge

(Check all)

1 Dehixe

• for $600,000
$
$

$15.00 X 1023

L--------------------------------Grand Total

$

